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The SPUDPRO Candidate trial is an extension of the UW-Potato Breeding Program in that the 

trial screens lines advancing toward pre-commercial testing.  It represents Wisconsin breeding 

lines in the seventh and eighth year of evaluation.   Seed for this trial is provided as breeder’s 

seed coming from the UW-Rhinelander Agricultural Research Station and the trial is planted as a 

single location on the UW-Hancock Agricultural Research Station.  Data from this effort is used 

by the SPUDPRO committee to make promotion decisions.  Table 1 provides a brief history of 

decisions that relate to some of the lines in the 2012 trial, a record of years in trial and harvest 

comments. 

 

The Candidate trial is a 3-replicate trial including Russets, Chips, Yellow and Red Skin 

selections.  Plots were 2 rows wide x 25 feet in length on 36” row centers.   

 

Table 1.  SPUDPRO Candidate Trial list for 2012. 

 

Entry Market

Promoted 

to Virus 

Cleaning

Promoted 

to Seed 

Production

Years in 

trial
2012 General Harvest Comments

Snowden chip  std good size & unif.,dp eyes, yield

Atlantic chip  std ~dp eyes,~var. size & slight flat, otherwise excel.

W5955-1 chip 3-Mar-10 8-Mar-11 1 nice,~dp eye, unif.,larger than W6609, scab tolerant

W6609-3 chip 3-Mar-10 8-Mar-11 1 dp apical eyes,unif. size & shape,sp.gr?, scab tolerant

W6483-5 chip 2 yield? Size med,excel.,unif.,shallow eye

W6822-3 chip 15-Mar-12 2 ~small,dp eyes,heavy net,med size

D.R. Norland red std poor color,Salt & Pepper,~dp eyes,gd skin & set

W8370-2R red lt color,~flat,small,smooth,skin+

W8886-3R red 15-Mar-12 dark color,round & unif.,very smooth

W8893-1R red 15-Mar-12 ~var. size & slight flat,excel. color,unif. skin & eyes++

W9726-4R red excel. color, shape unif.,round,netting!~growth cracks

R. Burbank proc std var. shape! & small,ptd stem,bottleneck,growth cracks

Norkotah-Sel8 fresh std excel. yld,~dp eyes,large sz, ~hvy-dark net

W6234-4rus proc 10-Mar-09 10-Mar-09 4 blocky,~ptd stem ends,lt rus (advancing in Natl, Fry Proc. Trial)

W8152-1rus proc 15-Dec-11 15-Mar-12 2 excel.,blocky,med/dark~crack on apical,~full+

W8516-1rus fresh 15-Mar-12 1 med rus, excel. blocky type

W8722-1rus rus 15-Mar-12 1 ~med/dark rus,growth cracks,full shape,nice

W8772-1rus rus 1 very unif.,med/dark rus,good type  



Table 2:  Grading characteristics and standards used in the SPUDPRO Candidate Trial       

                   

 Specific Gravity: Measure of potato solids at or shortly after harvest; measurements determined by weight in air/weight in 

water method (specific gravity = weight in air/weight in air-weight in water).  Approximate conversions: 

1.060 = 16.4% solids; 1.070 = 18.5% solids; 1.080 = 20.7% solids  and 1.090 = 22.9% solids.  

 Total Yield: Total tuber harvest including A-size grade, < 1 7/8" diameter (B-size) and Cull tubers; expressed as 

cwt/acre. 

  Culls Pick outs of green, rot, growth crack, off-shape and other forms of external defects; expressed as a % of 

Total Yield             

  

 B-size,  < 1 7/8" Tubers less than  1 7/8" diameter, separated by a scroll sizer; expressed as a % of Total Yield  

 A-size Yield: Yield of marketable tubers remaining after removal of < 1 7/8" diameter and cull tubers according to 

USDA standards; expressed as cwt/acre and % of Total Yield.   

 Photovolt  French Fry evaluation:  Measured at stem end and center of tubers; higher value represents lighter color, 

> 20 acceptable  

 Hunter L Value Chip evaluation: spectrum which most accurately describes light color of chips; higher value represents 

lighter color, > 55 acceptable   

Vegetative Characteristics:  

 Days to Senescence Estimated number of days to 85% vine senescence, rated on September 6, (Hancock only) 

 Vine Vigor Rating of vine size and rate of development; 1 = stunted and necrotic,  3 = relative small,  5 = marginally 

acceptable,  7 = robust,  9 = very large;  (Antigo only, measured 7/2/11) 

 Canopy Canopy development rated on 6/30/11, measured as a % of row closure 

 Leaf Preference Rating of leaf color, texture and flatness that promotes the visual identification of viral infection;  9=drk 

green, smooth, flat,  7=lt green, moderate texture, generally flat, 5=pale green, grainy surface, slightly 

cupped, 3=pale green, rough surface, curled 

Tuber External Characteristics: 

 Tuber Preference A combined rating of general tuber appearance, relative size, uniformity and yield; 1 = best,  2 = 

acceptable),  3 = marginal,  > 4 = discard 

 Eye depth-bud/stem Rating eye depth on bud and recess on stem end of tuber;  9=extremely smooth, 7=moderately smooth, 

5=somewhat deep, 3= extremely deep 

 Eye depth-lateral Rating eye depth on sides of tuber;  9=extremely smooth, 7=moderately smooth, 5=somewhat deep, 3= 

extremely deep 

 

 



Table 2 (cont.) 

 Scab Rating of relative scab infection (coverage and severity); 9=no infection, 7=moderate, 5=moderately 

severe, 3=severe 

 Shape,  L x W Rating of tuber shape with respect to length and width; 1 = spherical,  2 = round,  3 = round/oval,  5 = 

oval,  7 = long/oval,  9 = very long  

 Shape, Thickness Rating of tuber flatness observed in the cross section where;   9= round, 7=moderately full, 5=flat, 3= 

extremely flat 

 Size Scale of tuber size within the expected category; 9= extremely large, 7=large, 5=medium, 3=very small 

 Size Uniformity Scale of uniformity were; 9=complete uniformity, 7=generally uniform, 5=variable, 3= extremely 

variable 

 Skinning Loss of skin during handling measured as % removed; 9= 0%, 7=10%, 5=30%, 3=50% 

 Skin Finish (reds) Rating of skin texture and blemishes;  3 = skin extremely rough, cracked, (>50%),  5 = tendency to 

netting or skin cracking (>20%),  7 = minimal netting or blemishes (<10%),  9 = free of blemishes, 

polished, attractive smooth surface 

 Skin Color (reds) Rating of red color and uniformity;  3 or less = loss of red hue,  5 = marginally acceptable color, 

bleached red,  7 = attractive with medium dark hue,  9 = bright red or very intense red hue with 

uniformity 

 

Tuber Internal Defects: (scored on samples averaging 45 tubers)  

 IBS Internal Brown Spot; scored as a % of coverage of tuber cross section 

 IBS Severity A 1-5 ranking of Internal Brown Spot severity; 1=none or slight, 2=moderate, 3=significant,  >4= 

discard  

 BC Brown Center; pre-cursor to Hollow Heart measured as a % of tubers sampled 

 HH Hollow Heart; measured as a % of tubers sampled 

 SED Stem End Discoloration;  measured as a % of tubers sampled 

  

 Statistical Significance:    All statistical differences of individuals were measured with respect to their category (i.e. russets, 

whites).  Bolded and Italicized  numbers are considered statistically better than the reference standard variety and those 

numbers with underlines are considered statistically poorer.   Least Significant Difference (LSD) from reference variety, 

located at the top of each table.  Highlighted column headings indicate variables were lower values are considered superior. 

             


